
ESOSATANICA ORDER FORM. 
 
I SPECIALIZE IN THE RARE AND HARD TO FIND ITEMS! IF IT’S NOWHERE ELSE 
IT CAN BE DONE HERE!! 
 
 
Description 
 
 
 
Colors 
 
 
 
Quantity 
 
 
 
 
 
List  & prices of products 
 
*      Scrying (Black) Mirror: 5x7: $5.00 and $5.00 up with each larger size ex. 8x10: $10.00 
1.        Wood Seals &  Sigils:  $5.00 plus $1.00 S&H 
2.        Wood Talisman:  $8.00 plus $1.00 S&H  please specify what the talisman is for 
3.        Clay/Ceramic Seals & Sigils:   as necklaces:  Small $10.00 Medium $15.00 

Large(ALTAR PIECE)$20.00 
4.      Clay/Ceramic Talisman: Small $15.00 Medium $20.00 Large $30.00 (These are more 

because they are fully charged with the specific purpose needed) plus $1.00 S/H 
5.        Good Luck Dolls:  $10.00 plus $2.00 S&H  please specify the desire for the doll 
6.        Voodoo Dolls: Simple regular dolls $10.00(If "Bones are wanted they are a dollar extra 

per bone set be it "arms"$1.00, "legs"$1.00 or 1 arm and 1 leg =$1.00 for a heart an extra 
$1.50 

7.        Runes:  Clay - $5.00  Stone - $5.00  Wood - $6.00  all $2.00 S&H 
8.        Charm Bags:  $10.00 plus $1.00 
9.        Dream Catchers: customized for you, pick the colors and the objects(feathers,shells,etc.) 

– $10.00 plus 1.00 S&H- Specify colors etc. 
10.     Numerology Reports:  $10.00 plus $1.00 S&H  please include Full name at birth, 

birthdate, name you go by now 
11.     Astrology Report:  $10.00 plus $1.00 S&H  please include birthdate and time of birth 
12.     Biorythms:  $10.00 plus $1.00 S&H  Please include birthdate 
13.     Courses: $5.00 to cover time etc costs –please send disk to download on and $1.00 S&H 

or enough to cover printing and shipping(enquirer about the amount of pages etc and the 
courses offered) 

14.     Sky Stones, Touch Stones: Depends on stones you choose email with stones have in 
mind and I will give a price then. 

15.     Oghms, Rune Dice, Druid Sticks: Wood 8.00 plus 2.00 S&H, Plastic or other choices 
$5.00 plus 2.00 S&H ( I recommend wood to go along with Druid tradition but your 
choice) 



16.     Guided Meditation Tapes& CD’S: $5.00 plus 2.00 S&H( Guided tape one side is Full 
body relaxation the orther is building health, self esteem and positive changes in your life, 
The other is Four Fifteen Minute Guided Meditations)( CD’s One Is the same guided 
meditation walk through relaxation and the other is just a cd of sound to get you into the 
proper state of mind.) Your Choice please specify. 

17.     Nature and Dolphin meditation CD’s, Vampire CD’s, Sleep CD’s, Native American 
CD’s(4 Different ones of Native American) Meditation/ Relaxation CD’S with or witout 
background music.: Same as Guided Meditation CD’s 

18.     Spells written or cast(Specify purpose, Each ritual cast comes with talisman free): 
Written Spells  depend on the type of spell and the depth of it. Plus 1.00 S&H with 
written spell and rituals to send Talisman.  Spells and rituals are written for each person. 
Prices for casting vary inquire. 

19.     Ritually charged candles for any purpose and color. $5.00 Per Candle 5 or more 2.00 a 
candle Plus $2.00 the first candle and $1.00 every candle after S&H.   

20.     Herb Bags/ Oil Holders (Specify Need or Desire) $5.00 Plus $1.00 S&H 
21.     Ouija Boards, Talking Boards, Angel Boards you choose the name handmade, Both 

Circle and Rectangle ones available.( If specifics are desired email me and let me know, 
Prices depend on the size, all come with planchettes)These can be made to suit the 
individual all price ranges available. 

22.     Arthurian Divination: $5.00 Plus $1.00 S/H 
23.     Mass quantities are available email for information 

Instructions and information is included with every order ex. How to Cleanse your Seal, 
Recharging your Wanga Doll, Clearing your Runes Etc. Any Questions feel free to ask.     

*If you desire anything else not listed just ask for product price. If you can think of it we can 
make it email me with your ideas and we will come up with it. 
 
Please make sure to include a picture or a detailed description of what you want done.( 
Seals and Sigils) 
 
*Please make money order payable to Billy Foster; you can send cash if you are comfortable 
with that.  Also if you need to send a check there will be a 10-day waiting period before your 
product is shipped to you. 
 
*Also please remember that all these products are hand-made so they may take a few days to 
complete. 
 
 
Please include this order form when ordering or write it on a piece of paper. 
 
Send order and money to: 
 
Billy Foster 
1199 Hospital Rd Lot 150 
Franklin, IN 46131 
Questions call (317)736-7948 
 


